German-East European Healthcare Symposium

„Health Care Systems Consolidation in Central Asian Countries“

October 12th, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Venue:
Haus der Deutschen Wirtschaft
Room BDI/BDA 1.002/1.006
Breite Straße 29
10178 Berlin

This meeting is an official side event of the World Health Summit.

Schedule

10:00 a.m.
Opening:
Roland Göhde
CEO, German Healthcare Partnership (GHP), Berlin
Senior Managing Director, Sysmex Partec GmbH

Ute Kochlowski-Kadjaia
Managing Director, Ost-Ausschuss - Osteuropaverein oder Deutschen Wirtschaft e.V., Berlin

10:15 a.m.
Statement:
His Excellency Kosmosbek Sarijewitsch Tscholponbajew
Minister for Health, Republic of Kyrgyzstan, Bischkek

10:45 a.m.
German healthcare business in Central Asia
Harald Kuhne, Head Central Department, Federal Ministry for Commerce and Energy (tbc)

11:00 a.m.
Presentation of the successful PPP-Project in Kyrgyzstan: Organization of a Dialysis Center and Experts Training
Juri Krämer, Senior Manager EEMEA, Fresenius Medical Care Deutschland GmbH, Bad Homburg v.d.H.

11:30 a.m.
Discussion

12:00 a.m.
Coffee break

Supported by:
12:20 - 12:50 p.m.  
*Further Statement of another Minister for Health of Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan or Tajikistan*

12:50 - 13:15 p.m.  
*Projects of the International Medical Center Aschgabat in cooperation with German companies of health care*  
**Sona Annanijazova**, General Director, Direction of International Medical Centers of Turkmenistan, Aschgabat

13:15 - 13:40 p.m.  
*Innovative technical solutions in the field of medical care in Central Asian Countries*  
**Svetlana Gerbel**, CEO, Siemens Healthineers, Moscow

13:40 - 14:00 p.m.  
*Financial cooperative projects in the field of health care with Central Asian Countries*  
**Dr. Joachim Schüürmann**, Senior Health Advisor, KfW Entwicklungsbank, Frankfurt/M.

14:00 - 14:20 p.m.  
*EU-Export license production in Uzbekistan: 8 Years of experience with the German-Uzbek Joint Venture UZGERMED PHARM*  
**Dr. Frank Nedder**, Managing Director, AXXO GmbH, Hamburg

14:20 - 14:50 p.m.  
*Discussion*

14:50 – 15.30 p.m.  
*B2B – Lunch*

The meeting will be held bilingual in German and Russian with simultaneously translation. Your contact person for further questions is Katrin A. Morosow, k.morosow@bdi.eu, Tel. 0049-40-32525749. The 1st German-East European Healthcare Symposium on October, 12, is free of membership and other charges.

Please register for this event on [https://www.oaoev-event.de](https://www.oaoev-event.de) using the code HealthcareSymposium!

The participation in the 1st German-East European Healthcare Symposium on October, 12, allows a reduction of 30% of the regular World Health Summit (WHS) subscription rate (October 14th - 16th, 2018): [www.registration-whs.com](http://www.registration-whs.com) (Code: WHS2018_TG4178)